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This document provides guidelines to using the data in the kitchen task assessment
dataset. This dataset contains normal behaviour as well as erroneous behaviour due
to dementia, recorded with wearable sensors as well as with sensors attached to objects.
1.2 Problem Statement
With the demographic change towards ageing population, the number of people suffer-
ing from neurodegenerative diseases such as dementia increases. As the ratio between
young and elderly population changes towards the seniors, it becomes important to de-
velop intelligent technologies for supporting the elderly in their everyday activities. Such
intelligent technologies usually rely on training data in order to learn models for recog-
nising problematic behaviour. One problem these systems face is that there are not many
datasets containing training data for people with dementia. What is more, many of the
existing datasets are not publicly available due to privacy concerns. To address the above
problems, in this paper we present a sensor dataset for the kitchen task assessment con-
taining normal and erroneous behaviour due to dementia. The dataset is recorded by
actors, who follow instructions describing normal and erroneous behaviour caused by the
progression of dementia. Furthermore, we present a semantic annotation scheme which
allows reasoning not only about the observed behaviour but also about the causes of the
errors.
2 Description
The dataset contains different types of sensor data: acceleration data from different objects
and from body-worn sensors as well as annotation. The dataset consists of 12 normal runs
and 12 erroneous runs, where the participants simulated typical errors due to dementia.
The annotation consists of both action annotation in the form “action_object_object” as
well es annotation about the object being manipulated and the hand that is manipulating
it. For more details on the dataset see [4, 3].
2.1 Data format
The anno/ folder contains two types of files, one for the annotation of the actions and the
corresponding objects and the second only for the objects. The first annotation type has
.eaf extension and can be opened with the ELAN annotation tool [1]. This annotation
contains labels in the form “action_object_object”, which can be mapped to a semantic
model. For more information on the semantic model see [2]. The second type of annotation
has .txt extension and it is in the form "objects" being manipulated, "hand", in which
the object is, "start time" of the object usage, and "end time" of the object usage.
The objects/ folder contains the data from the sensors attached to the objects. For ac-
quiring sensor data from the objects, object motion sensor from Bosch Sensortec (DIANA-
boards) were used. Each sensor contains accelerometer, gyroscope, and magnetometer
with a sampling rate of 25Hz. Each sample in the files has the form of timestamp of
the sensor, timestamp of the system, address of the sensor, accelerometer, gyroscope and
magnetometer data from x, y and z axis. Here too, the names of the files correspond to
the names of the annotation files.
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The xsens/ folder contains the data from a full body motion capture suite (XSens
MVN-Biomch) with 17 sensors with a sampling rate of 120Hz. The XSens data is in .arff
format and the names of the files match the names of the annotation files.
2.2 Scripts
Apart from the data folders listed below, there are four “offsets” files. These files contain
the offsets of the sensors with respect to the annotation.
Additionally, the “sensors.txt” file contains the mapping between the addresses of the
sensors from folder “objects/” and the name of the object, to which the sensor was at-
tached.
To read and synchronise the data, one can use the RScript “calculate_correlations.R”
The script reads the data from the folders “xsens/”, “anno/”, and “objects/”, augments
the annotations and calculates the correlation between the object sensors and the XSens
sensors. It finally calculates the evaluation measures and plots the ROC curve.
2.3 Dataset recording
Figure 1: During recording of the Kitchen Task setting. Test subject is equipped with
Motion Capturing Suit, ECG, EDA, and chest mounted camera (left). Objects
were instrumented with custom BLE wireless motion sensor platform (right).
The data collection consisted of 4 days of recording and one additional day for pretest-
ing. It took ca. 2h of recording per participant and additional time needed for setup
preparation and post processing of the data. This resulted in 408GB of raw data and
155GB preprocessed data. 24 runs were recorded, 12 runs with normal behaviour and
12 with erroneous. Each type of error was observed in two of the erroneous runs. Apart
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from the sensor data, for each run video data from the two different camera angles was
recorded. The video logs were used to produce semantic annotation for the 24 runs. The
video logs are not part of this dataset but the annotation is based on them.
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